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NATURE PARK  
LASTOVO ISLANDS

On 29 September 2006 the Croatian Parliament declared Lastovo 
and its surrounding islands a nature park. It is surrounded by 
lighthouses Sušac, Tajan Glavat, and Struga. It was declared a 
nature park due to its mystic beauty, particular landscape value, 
thick forests and fertile fields ideal for viticulture, rocks, reefs 
and cliffs, sea caves and species-rich natural habitats. Moreover, 
it comprises a rich cultural and historical heritage: from a large 
number of small limestone churches and ornamental chimneys, 
to the traditional Lastovo Carnival. However, we must not forget 
the local population that shows how coexistence between man 
and nature is possible thanks to the ecological awareness.



TRAVEL INFORMATION

In order to reach Lastovo you can use:

• catamaran Split - Hvar - Vela Luka - Ubli (Lastovo)
• ferry Split - Vela Luka - Ubli (Lastovo)
• catamaran  Dubrovnik - Šipanska Luka - Sobra - Polače - Korčula  

 - Ubli (Lastovo)*

    

   

• personal watercraft or rented boat
  

For more information about the timetables and ticket prices, 
please visit the following websites:

• www.jadrolinija.hr
• www.gv-line.hr

* operates twice a week, tickets can be purchased on board the 
vessel 

• catamaran Dubrovnik – Korčula – Ubli (Lastovo)



CODE OF CONDUCT

To protect and safeguard the territory of the Nature Park Lastovo Islands, 
kindly adhere to the rules and regulations as summarized below:

• it is prohibited to stay inside the Nature Park without a valid ticket  
 or permit (vignette),

• recreational and sport fishing is prohibited without an appropriate  
 licence, spearfishing outside the permitted locations and at night,  
 as well as spearfishing with diving equipment,

• it is prohibited to light a fire,
• visitors/cyclists are allowed to move only in areas and along paths  

 that are marked and designated for sightseeing and visiting,
• it is prohibited to throw any waste, except in suitable containers,
• it is prohibited to collect and destroy flora,
• it is prohibited to destroy and collect minerals and other geological  

 structures,
• camping is prohibited, except in areas that are designated for the  

 purpose and properly marked,
• it is prohibited to destroy, damage, collect or steal any type of object 

 from the archaeological sites from both land and sea, ruins and  
 historical findings, fossils, parts of monuments and sculptures,

• it is prohibited to discard cigarette butts,
• it is prohibited to disturb the animals.



Personnel of the public institution “Nature Park Lastovo Islands” 
charge an entrance fee to vessels only using their official boats. 
It is also possible to purchase a ticket online (from the official site 
of the Nature Park www.pp-lastovo.hr or from the site Parks of 
Croatia www.parkovihrvatske.hr). 

The headquarter of the public institution is located in Ubli, while 
the ticket offices where you can find promotional material and 
maps, get more information about the Park and rules of behaviour, 
or buy traditional souvenirs from small local producers, are 
located in the port of Ubli a nd in Skrivena Luka.



ACCOMMODATION

On the island of Lastovo you can find a wide offer of 
accommodation from hotels, campsites and rooms with 
bathroom, to apartments, lighthouses or holiday homes. If you 
want to get a list of renters with their contacts and details or 
if you need help with a booking please feel free to contact the 
tourist agency Mezzomondo (Http://www.mezzomondo.hr /) or 
have a look at the official website of the Lastovo Tourist Board 
(www.tz-lastovo.hr).



LASTOVO ISLANDS  
EXPRESSED IN NUMBERS

Total area: 196 km2

Sea surface: 143 km2

Land area: 53 km2

Highest peak: 418 m

Islands, islets and cliffs: 46

Churches: 46

Fields: 46

Villages: 5



WHAT TO SEE?

NATURAL HERITAGE

The archipelago of Lastovo is one of the richest and best-
preserved areas of biodiversity in the Mediterranean. As a result 
of its isolated geographical position, the area is rich in endemic 
species and the richness of the seabed is due to the abundance 
and variety of the zooplankton.

The WWF (World Wildlife Fund) has declared the area of 
the Park as one of the last ten treasures of biodiversity in the 
Mediterranean Sea, also thanks to the diversity in the marine 
environment and in species. Among the endemic species of 
corals, the most beautiful ones are the red coral (Corallium 
rubrum) and the white coral (Amphihelia clever). The Neptune 
grass (Posidonia oceanica) is endemic to the Mediterranean Sea. 
Its meadows offer shelter and habitat for many species and are 
an important fish nursery site. They help in the stabilization of 
the seabed and contribute enormously to the production of 
oxygen in the Mediterranean Sea. 

Giant tunGiant tun

GorgoniaGorgonia

SeahorseSeahorse

Scorpion fishScorpion fish



Pelegrine falconPelegrine falcon

In the underwater world you can often find many protected 
species of molluscs and snails such as for example the giant tun 
(Tonna galea), the Triton’s trumpet (Charonia tritonis), the zoned 
mitre (Mitra zonata) and the noble pen shell (Pinna nobilis).

Typical representatives of the plant world include the Aleppo pine 
(Pinus halepensis) and the holm oak (Quercus ilex), two species 
very resistant to the influence of the sea. There are over 700 plant 
species you can find in the archipelago of Lastovo, 15 of which are 
endemic species such as Centaurea ragusina, Mauritania grass 
(Ampelodesmos mauretanica), biserrula (Biserrula pelecinus ssp. 
dalmatic) and Iris adriatica (Iris adriatica). An interesting fact is 
that on the island of Lastovo there are no poisonous snakes and 
inside the park there is only one species of snake, the so-called 
Caspian whipsnake (Dolichophis caspius).

The area of the Park is a significant resting area for many 
migratory birds and the islets that surround the island of Lastovo 
are a nesting ground for many bird species such as the Audouin’s 
gull (Larus audouinii), the Scopoli’s shearwater (Calonectris 
diomedea), the Mediterranean shearwater (Puffinus yelkouan), 
the Eleonora’s falcon (Falco eleonorae) and the peregrine falcon 
(Falco peregrinus).

DragonflyDragonfly

Lokavje pondLokavje pond
Audouin’s gullAudouin’s gull

Mediterranean shearwaterMediterranean shearwater



Rector’s palaceRector’s palace

Lastovo carnivalLastovo carnival

CULTURAL HERITAGE

The Rector’s Palace (Palac)

The Rector’s Palace (Palac) was built in a prominent position above 
the city of Lastovo. It was the seat of the delegate of the Rector of the 
Republic of Ragusa between the 15th and the 19th century. In this 
single-storey building there was the apartment of the rector, his office 
and a dungeon. The Palace was demolished in the 19th century to 
build the neo-renaissance palace of family Grbin-Fantela. Today, the 
building is open to visitors and you can see a well-preserved and rich 
inventory with precious examples of wooden furniture and original 
frescoes and decorations.

The Lastovo carnival (Poklad)

The Lastovo Carnival is one of the oldest carnival traditions in Croatia 
as well as in Europe. The first recorded mention of the Lastovo 
Carnival is from 1483. The tradition is held in the memory of the 
failed siege of the islands of Korčula and Lastovo by the Moors. In 
2008, due to its peculiarities, it was included in the list of intangible 
cultural heritage of the Republic of Croatia. The carnival season starts 
on 17 January, the feast day of Saint Anthony the Great, and ends on 
Ash Wednesday. It is a tradition in which the whole community of the 
island of Lastovo proudly participates and which every year, thanks 
to a great variety of events, strengthens the secular conscience on 
the particularity and independence of the island.

Traditional costumeTraditional costume



The Church of Saints Cosmas and Damian

The Church of Saints Cosmas and Damian is a parish church 
from the 14th century that was built on the ruins of a previous 
church dating back to the 11th century. It is dedicated to two 
physician-saints Cosmas and Damian, whose feast day is on 
26th September, the date when we also celebrate the day of the 
Municipality of Lastovo.

The Church of San Luca

The small church of San Luca is the most ancient and well-
preserved church on the island of Lastovo built in the 11th 
century on an old road that connects the two largest centres on 
the island, Lastovo and Ubli. The church has all the characteristics 
of pre-Romanesque architecture and as such represents a 
significant monument of cultural heritage.

Rača cave

Rača Cave is protected by law as a geomorphological nature 
monument. It is located on a hill called “Rača glava” and contains 
numerous rooms and passageways with marvellous forms of 
stalactites and stalagmites. Signs of the presence of man on the 
island from the Neolithic, the Bronze Age and the Hellenistic 
period were found on the island.

The Church of Saints Cosmas and DamianThe Church of Saints Cosmas and Damian

Church of San LucaChurch of San Luca Rača caveRača cave



LučicaLučica

Lučica

Lučica is the last preserved example of a baroque fishermen’s 
village in this part of Dalmatia. It is also a cultural good of the 
Republic of Croatia. Already at the beginning of the 17th century, 
the inhabitants of Lastovo built their fishermen houses that 
served as a shelter from storms, as well as as a place to deposit 
and dry the fishing gear, salt the fish and store boats.

Lastovo’s chimneys

Lastovo’s chimneys (fumar) are another peculiar trademark 
of the island of Lastovo. In fact, they are chimneys of unusual 
shape, whose construction brings us to the conclusion that in the 
past they were built to demonstrate the wealth of the master of 
the house and there are no two identical chimneys on Lastovo.

Lastovo’s chimneysLastovo’s chimneys Lastovo’s chimneyLastovo’s chimney



Church of St. ElijahChurch of St. Elijah Church of St. CiprianChurch of St. Ciprian

The Old Christian Basilica of St. PeterThe Old Christian Basilica of St. Peter

The Old Christian Basilica of St. Peter

The remains of this paleochristian basilica dating back to the 6th 
century are located in Ubli. The basilica is the oldest religious 
building on the island of Lastovo.

The Statute of Lastovo

The Statute of Lastovo was adopted in 1310 at a public gathering 
in Lastovo. It is a book of regulations and practices of the Assembly 
and Municipality of the island of Lastovo. The book begins with 
an oath of the City of Dubrovnik that undertakes to comply with 
all the old traditions of the island’s inhabitants, who voluntarily 
subjugated to the domain of the City of Dubrovnik. The Statute 
clearly describes labour and social relationships within the 
island’s community.





LEGENDS

The island of Lastovo is linked to many legends and each inhabitant 
of the island has a version of its own. Here we report some:

• in the past, the inhabitants of Lastovo did not plant walnut trees  
 because they believed that witches would meet under such  
 trees. Instead, they grew garlic - a favourite cure for every type  
 of spell.

• a family with a palm tree growing in front of its house will no  
 longer have heirs

• the legend of the island of Glavat - the Greek god Zeus sent his  
 delegate to find the most beautiful island in the world. After  
 a long search, the delegate remained amazed seeing the islands  
 of Lastovo, Korčula and Mljet and not being able to decide  
 which of the three was the most beautiful one, he remained  
 petrified between these islands.

• during the Greek colonization of our territories, the Greeks  
 were threatened by the Illyrians. After failed negotiations with  
 Queen Teuta, the Greeks called Roman legions for help. The  
 Queen Teuta had feared that their divinities (the cult of the  
 snake) would be threatened and destroyed and took refuge  
 on the island of Lastovo, the greatest stronghold of Illyrians in the  
 Adriatic. During her stay on the island, the magical powers,  
 including fertility and protection that snakes possessed were  
 transmitted to the island of Lastovo. Love and gratitude of the  
 snakes were such that they had transmitted all the force to this  
 island and remained without poison.

The Caspian whipsnakeThe Caspian whipsnake

Islet GlavatIslet Glavat



WHAT TO DO?

If you want an active holiday, other than enjoying the sea and the sun, 
you can spend your free time exploring the island and its natural and 
cultural beauties. The cycling and walking paths are more than 200 km 
long. The peak of Sozanj, 231 meters above sea level, is a control point 
of the Croatian Trail.

The educational path “ Via the present to the past” leads through a 
habitat rich in animal and plant species such as woods of Aleppo pines 
and holm oaks, fertile fields with numerous puddles, vineyards and 
olive groves, and the tour ends in the city of Lastovo.

The nature trail „Artina“ is set up near the village Zaklopatica. It teaches 
about the life of the tubenoses, the Mediterranean shearwater, the 
Scopoli’s shearwater and the Mediterranean seagull, whose almost 
entire population from 13 to 60 pairs settle at the Lastovo islands.

If you want to explore our well-indented coastline and hidden bays 
reachable only by sea, instead of using motor boats, you can use 
kayaks, SUPs or pedalos, thus helping us protect the environment and 
conserve biodiversity.

To discover the mysteries of our submarine world, dive in with the 
members of our diving centre who will make it an unforgettable 
experience.



EVENTS

Culture Summer 

The Cultural Summer on the island of Lastovo takes place from June to 
October. The Municipality of Lastovo, the Tourist Board of the Municipality of 
Lastovo and the public institution “Nature Park Lastovo Islands” together with 
various associations and other entities organise various events where you can 
enjoy traditional Dalmatian music and folklore, taste local delicacies or buy 
souvenirs.

Lastovo Island of music

Lastovo Island of Music is a music festival that brings together many famous 
musicians every year. The festival takes place in Mihajlo Bay and lasts for 4 
days. For more information about the musicians and the date of the festival 
please visit Facebook page “Lastovo otok glazbe”.Municipality day 

Municipality day 

Every year, on 26 September, the Municipality of Lastovo celebrates its 
patrons, Saints Cosmas and Damian who, according to a legend, were twin 
brothers who lived in Anatolia.

“Lastovo under the Stars” (LUZ - Lastovo u zvijezdama) 

“Lastovo under the Stars” is a manifestation of ecological nature intended for 
all generations. During the festival, the visitors can listen to music, participate 
in various educational workshops or watch movies and observe the starry sky. 
For more information on the festival, consult the Facebook site LUZ - Lastovo 
u zvijezdama.

Cultural Artistic Association LastovoCultural Artistic Association Lastovo

Men’s choir FumariMen’s choir Fumari



Regatta of Parks 

The race of sailors starts from the Gargano National Park in Italy and ends 
in the Nature Park Lastovo Islands. Apart from promoting sailing as a sport, 
the regatta connects the natural beauties of Croatia and Italy, develops 
cooperation and encourages socialization of sea lovers from the two regions 
of the Adriatic.

Lastovo trail

Lastovo trail a trail running race that takes place during the summer period. It 
is divided into two categories that have symbolic names, “The Small Chimney” 
and “The Big Chimney”. Both paths lead through olive groves, fertile vineyards 
toward the sea passing by many small churches of Lastovo. The race ends in 
Mihajlo Bay. For more information about the race and the dates, please visit 
Facebook page “Lastovo trail”.

The International Autumn Race of Saints Cosmas and Damian

Every year the race takes place on 26 September on the occasion of the day 
of the Municipality of Lastovo and its patrons Saints Cosmas and Damian. The 
participants are divided into two groups (children and adults). They start and 
finish the race in the centre of the city of Lastovo, passing through the city of 
Lastovo and its surrounding fields.



Lučica (Lučica)
+385 98 311 444

Malo Lago (Pasadur)
+385 20 802 100

Mrčara (otok Mrčara)
www.lastovo-mrcara.com
+385 99 548 5720

Nautica (Skrivena luka)
www.apartmani-anthony.com
+385 20 801 260

Pece (Ubli)
www.konoba-pece.hr
+385 20 805 041
+385 91 151 8373

Porto Rosso (Skrivena luka)
www.portorus.com
+385 20 801 261
+385 98 981 3797

Santor (Zaklopatica)
www.konoba-santor.com
+385 20 801 169

Stella (Ubli)
+385 98 166 3688
(bistro and hostel)

Triton (Zaklopatica)
+385 20 801 161
+385 91 919 5980

             GASTRONOMY

Amfora (Lastovo)
www.amfora-lastovo.hr
+385 20 801 293

Aragosta (Zaklopatica)
www.zaklopatica.com
+385 20 801 163

Augusta Insula (Zaklopatica)
www.augustainsula.com
+385 20 801 167

Bačvara (Lastovo)
+385 20 801 131

Blue lagoon (Pasadur)
+385 95 550 8706
+385 99 204 9301
(fast food)

Brain (Zaklopatica)
+385 20 801 160
+385 91 919 5980

Fumari (Lastovo)
www.lastovo.in
+385 91 764 7549

Hacienda Barbić (Lastovo)
+385 99 798 4684



FAMILY RUN FARMS

Podanje (Lastovo)
www.podanje.com
+385 98 920 4821

Pod maslinu (Skrivena luka)
www.campskriveni.com
+385 20 801 189
+385 95 817 5481 

Tako to mora bit (Lastovo) 
+385 91 551 8105

FOOD AND WINE TASTINGS

Pod pinjule (Lastovo) 
+385 91 882 0553
(wine tasting)

Wine cellar  Šarić (Lastovo)
www.provin-lnt.hr
+385 95 843 3746
+385 98 167 9623
(wine tasting)

Zoltan Trojković 
+385 92 124 7774
(olive oil tastings)

CAFFE I KOKTEL BAROVI

Feral (Lastovo)
Fjaka (Skrivena luka)
Club Magic (Lastovo) 
Kokolo (Pasadur)
Mamilo (Lastovo)
Mihajla (Lastovo)
Poseidon (Ubli)

CAMPS
Camp Zaglav (Zaglav)
www.kampzaglav.hr
+385 91 791 2948
+385 91 558 2116
kampzaglav@gmail.com

Camp Skriveni (Skrivena Luka)
www.campskriveni.com
+385 20 801 189
+385 95 573 4102
+385 95 817 5481
 campskri@campskriveni.com



             YELLOW PAGES

CAR RENTAL
Ivago (Pasadur)
+385 91 579 0737

Lastovo (Ubli)
www.rentacarlastovo.com
+385 98 338 283

Lastovo Holidays (Zaklopatica)
www.lastovoholidays.hr
+385 91 766 5472
+385 91 919 5980

Mezzomondo (Ubli)
www.mezzomondo.hr
+385 98 922 2576

Rapidus (Pasadur)
+385 97 601 5173

Skriveni (Skrivena luka)
www.skriveni-rent.com
+385 98 178 8666

BIKE RENTAL
Lastovo (Ubli)
www.rentacarlastovo.com
+385 98 338 283
       
SCOOTER RENTAL
Ivago (Pasadur)
+385 91 579 0737

Lastovo Holidays (Zaklopatica)
www.lastovoholidays.hr
+385 91 766 5472
+385 91 919 5980

Mezzomondo (Ubli)
www.mezzomondo.hr
+385 98 922 2576

EQUIPMENT RENTAL  
(KAYAK/ SUP/ PEDALO)
Lastovo Holidays (Zaklopatica)
www.lastovoholidays.hr
+385 91 766 5472
+385 91 919 5980

Mezzomondo (Ubli)
www.mezzomondo.hr
+385 98 922 2576

Toni (Pasadur)
+385 99 204 9300

TAXI
Fikej
+385 98 936 8897

Mali Miće 
+385 98 229 459

Mezzomondo 
www.mezzomondo.hr
+385 98 922 2576

TOURIST AGENCY
Mezzomondo (Ubli) 
www.mezzomondo.hr 
+385 98 922 2576 

Lastovo Holidays (Zaklopatica)
www.lastovoholidays.hr
+385 91 766 5472
+385 91 919 5980



EXCURSIONS

MEZZOMONDO (Ubli)
www.mezzomondo.hr
+385 98 922 2576
mezzomondo46@gmail.com

SURVIVAL (Ubli)
+385 91 561 5905
+385 91 580 9562
zaglav1@gmail.com

ČIGRA (Zaklopatica)
+385 98 599 007
obrtcigra@gmail.com

PUBLIC INSTITUTION NATURE PARK 
LASTOVO ISLANDS (Ubli)
www.pp-lastovo.hr
+385 20 801 252 
pomocija@pp-lastovo.hr

SANTOR TRAVEL (Zaklopatica)
+385 95 380 3363
+385 99 467 6535
(transfer)

SHOPS

Pivac (Lastovo)
0800330011

OPG Darinka Krnčević (Lastovo) 
+385 95 368 3984 

Studenac (Ubli) 
+385 20 690 724

Studenac (Lastovo) 
+385 20 801 007

Vanja (Lastovo) 
+385 91 518 2954

DIVING

Diving center “ANKORA”  
(Zaklopatica)
www.lastovo-diving-ankora.com
+385 91 536 1575

RONILAČKI RAJ (Pasadur)
www.hotel-solitudo.com
+385 91 233 3373
+385 20 805 179



EMERGENCY PHONE  
NUMBERS

THE NATIONAL PROTECTION AND 
RESCUE DIRECTORATE (DUZS)
112

POLICE (Lastovo)
+385 20  801 021

FIRE DEPARTMENT
+385 20  805 193

EMERGENCY MEDICAL HELP
+385 99 249 5530

HARBOUR MASTER’S OFFICE   
(Ubli)
+385 20 805 006

             

Petrol station (Ubli)
+385 91 497 1039

Post office (Lastovo)
+385 20 801 140

Car mechanic (Ubli)
+385 91 529 2183

Mechanic (Lastovo)
+385 99 212 7356

Sea shipping company Jadrolinija 
(Ubli)
+385 20 805 175

Dentist (Lastovo)
+385 20 801 240

Health center  (Lastovo)
+385 20 801 034
+385 20 801 270

Tourist Board of Lastovo (Lastovo)
www.tz-lastovo.hr
+385 20 801 018
info@tz-lastovo.hr

USEFUL  
INFORMATION



The average waste product decomposition time in our seas and oceans!

cotton shirt
90 days

socks
5 months

disposable diapers
450 years

cardboard box
1 - 5 years

paper towel
45 days

apple core
15 days

newspaper
2 months

plastic bag
20 - 40 years

plastic bottle
400 years

aluminium
50 years

cans
200 years

glass
1 000 000 years



PUBLIC INSTITUTION NATURE PARK LASTOVO ISLANDS 
Address: Trg sv. Petra 7, 20290 Ubli, Otok Lastovo

Tel: +385 20 801 252
E-mail: info@pp-lastovo.hr 

www.pp-lastovo.hr 
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